SIX PLANO LANCEOLATE POINTS

by
Walt Sperry
Mt. Vernon, Ohio

The six Plano points shown in Figure 1 are all personal finds on my family farm in Knox County, Ohio. A considerable amount of Plano material has also been found over the years and the site is an important Plano location. Similar sites such as the Saw Mill site in Erie County reported by the late Arthur George Smith and the Stringtown Site in Franklin County reported by the late Ernie and Dorothy Good are from the same Late Paleo cultural period. As is usual for such sites the points are most often made from Coshocton or Zaleski flint, Delaware chert, or other local material. Rarely is Flint Ridge seen in such collections.

Figure 1 (Sperry) Plano material from Knox County. Top left piece is 2-1/2 inches.